Linwood A. Moore (VA) - National Vice Commander
Southeast Region - Bio

Linwood is a member in good standing since 1998 of Colonia Heights Squadron 284 in Colonial Heights Virginia. His eligibility in the Sons is through his father, James T. Moore, a U.S. Army Veteran of World War II.

In his 24+ years as a member of the Sons of The American Legion, Linwood has held nearly all elected squadron and detachment offices. He has served on squadron, detachment and national committees and is a graduate of the Son’s National Management Institute and Commander’s training.

Linwood lives with his wife, Rose in Chesterfield County, Virginia. They have two sons, Jason and Gregory as well as for grandchildren, Jubilee, Markus, Colsen and Jackson who are all members in The American Legion Family. Linwood’s wife, Rose is Director of Operations with MCH Health and a past Department president in The American Legion Auxiliary.

Linwood is a very dedicated Sons, volunteering many days during the week as the Legion Post BINGO Manager in addition to working the many projects of the squadron. Linwood has over 34 years working as a mechanic/heavy equipment operator for veteran owned, S.W. Funk International Construction.

Linwood’s passion is working the CWF program which includes the Special Olympics. He enjoys raising money for this worthy cause and has participated many times in the local Polar Plunge.

Linwood firmly believes that membership is the lifeblood of this organization and feels that our generation and the generations to come need to be educated on the many benefits and programs that the Sons of The American Legion have to offer.